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ABSTRACT
LocDB is a manually curated database with
experimental annotations for the subcellular
localizations of proteins in Homo sapiens (HS,
human) and Arabidopsis thaliana (AT, thale cress).
Currently, it contains entries for 19604 UniProt
proteins (HS: 13342; AT: 6262). Each database
entry contains the experimentally derived locali-
zation in Gene Ontology (GO) terminology, the
experimental annotation of localization, localization
predictions by state-of-the-art methods and, where
available, the type of experimental information.
LocDB is searchable by keyword, protein name
and subcellular compartment, as well as by
identifiers from UniProt, Ensembl and TAIR
resources. In comparison to other public databases,
LocDB as a resource adds about 10000
experimental localization annotations for HS
proteins and 900 for AS proteins. Over 40% of
the proteins in LocDB have multiple localization
annotations providing a better platform for
development of new multiple localization prediction
methods with higher coverage and accuracy. Links
to all referenced databases are provided. LocDB will
be updated regularly by our group (available at:
http://www.rostlab.org/services/locDB).
INTRODUCTION
Proteins are the fundamental functional components
of the machinery of life. The particular cellular
compartment, in which they reside, i.e. their native
subcellular localization, is a key feature that characterizes
their physiological functions. Many careful, hypothesis-
driven experimental studies have been contributing to
our large body of annotations of cellular compartments
(1–5). Recently, high-throughput experiments have
stepped up to the challenge to increase the amount of
annotations (6–15). These data sets capture aspects of
protein function and, more generally, of global cellular
processes.
UniProt (release 2010_07) (16) constitutes the most
comprehensive and, arguably, the most accurate
resource with experimental annotations of subcellular
localization. However, even this excellent resource
remains incomplete for the proteomes from Homo
sapiens (HS) and Arabidopsis thaliana (AT): of the
20282 human proteins in Swiss-Prot (17), 14502 have
annotations of localization (72%), but for only 3720
(18%) these annotations are experimental. Similarly, of
the 9099 AT proteins only 1495 (17%) have experimental
annotations of localization. While LocDB stands on and
roots UniProtKB, it encompasses this giant and adds
speciﬁc value by collecting information about subcellular
localization from the primary literature and from other
databases. These data are enriched by annotations, links
and predictions.
DATA SET
Curated entries with experimental data
LocDB contains experimental annotations for subcellular
localization of 19604 UniProt proteins; 13342 of these are
from Homo sapiens [10102 Swiss-Prot and 3240 TrEMBL
(17)] and 6262 from AT (3466 Swiss-Prot, 2796 TrEMBL).
This raises the experimental annotations for human from
3720 (18%) to 13342 (66%), and for thale cress from 1495
(16% of the UniProt subset of AT; note that this subset
may constitute as little as 30% of all AT proteins) to 6262
(69% of the UniProt subset of AT). We classify all
proteins according to the Gene Ontology (18) (GO)
hierarchy into 12 primary classes of subcellular
localization, i.e. use the following classes: cytoplasm,
endoplasmic reticulum, endosome, extracellular, Golgi
apparatus, mitochondrion, nucleus, peroxisome, plasma
membrane, plastid, vacuole and vesicles (Table 1).
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primary classes denoted as secondary protein
localizations, for example, protein RL21_HUMAN is
experimentally annotated to be localized in primary:
Nucleus and Secondary: Nucleolus.
Statistics
Each entry in LocDB has some experimental localization
data. However, we have explicit annotations of a
particular experiment type for only 25% of the entries.
This is a work in progress as, curation is tedious and
manual, and we are planning to update details regarding
experiments with every new release of LocDB. Most
annotations in LocDB are for the nucleus (20%),
cytoplasm (20%) and the plasma membrane (20%).
Almost two in three of all HS proteins are annotated in
one of the largest three compartments (23% nucleus, 25%
cytoplasm, 20% plasma membrane). Similarly, two in
three of the AT proteins fall into one of the compartments
(28% plastid (incl. chloroplast), 21% plasma membrane,
13% nucleus). The distribution of proteins within each
region is accessible from the LocDB statistics page
http://www.rostlab.org/services/locDB/statistics.php.
Multiple localizations
Many proteins travel, i.e. they stay in more than one
subcellular localization at one point of their ‘life’. Most
proteins annotated by traditional detailed biochemical
experiments, point to one single compartment as the
major native environment of each protein (19). By
contrast, most high-throughput experiments identify
most proteins in more than one compartment. Clearly,
high-throughput experiments are noisy. Nevertheless, are
noisy large-scale experiments closer to the truth than
small-scale approaches? The answer remains unclear.
About 40% of the LocDB entries have experimental
evidence for more than one localization. This may imply
that 60% of all proteins are primarily native to a single
compartment. In fact, previous analyses suggest a similar
value (19). However, this does not imply that only 40%
of the proteins ever ‘travel through’ more than one
compartment: many traveling proteins are likely not
captured in the experimental data due to limited
coverage and limitations in the experimental resolution
(false negatives). On the other hand, some fraction of
this 40% of proteins evidenced in several localizations
may also indicate experimental errors (false positives).
It remains unclear how to weigh those effects.
Most proteins unique
LocDB also clusters proteins into families or groups of
related proteins (Figure 1). For instance, 1160 (8%) of
all HS proteins and 74 (1%) of all AS proteins have
Table 1. Comparison between different localization annotation resources
a
Subcellular localization Homo sapiens Arabidopsis thaliana
LocDB LOCATE Uniprot (2010_07) LocDB SUBA II Uniprot (2010_07)
Cytoplasm 4787 1054 1194 912 452 161
Endoplasmic reticulum 1027 367 185 292 285 52
Endosome 409 448 65 6 10 16
Extracellular 2266 380 33 188 – 8
Golgi apparatus 909 503 134 179 171 51
Mitochondrion 884 282 151 724 700 164
Nucleus 4560 2705 1181 1104 1031 326
Peroxisome 131 128 21 240 265 23
Plasma membrane 3940 1702 878 1835 3189 449
Plastid incl. chloroplast – – – 2420 1945 267
Vacuole 297 250 34 862 849 35
Vesicles 258 99 34 – – 1
aThe numbers in columns show the number of experimentally annotated proteins in each subcellular location in the resources LocDB, LOCATE (1),
SUBA (4) and UniProt (2010_07) release (16).
Figure 1. Clustering of LocDB. We clustered the LocDB entries by
BLASTclust (26) to explore whether or not some families are highly
over-represented in LocDB, and found that they are not. For instance,
46% of HS and 43% of AT proteins in LocDB have levels of PIDE
<25%, i.e. differ substantially in sequence. On the other end of the
spectrum, only 8% of HS and 1% of AT proteins are very similar to
each other (PIDE >98%). Note that levels of PIDE>70% usually
sufﬁce to infer similarity in localization at levels of about 75% (31),
i.e. for over 80% of the LocDB entries no other entry could be used to
predict localization by homology.
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(PIDE) to another protein in the data set. Clustering at
PIDE<25% yields 5587 proteins in HS (42%) and 2744
proteins in AS (47%). This implies that conversely about
7755 proteins annotated in HS and 3518 in AT are
sequence-unique at the 25% PIDE threshold. The
percentage of proteins with multiple localizations is
higher when considering sequence-unique subsets, e.g.
while 40% of all proteins are annotated with multiple
localizations, 4.6% of those clustered at 98% PIDE and
45% of those clustered at 25% PIDE.
Experimental and predicted localization
Each LocDB entry corresponds to one protein, and
contains protein identiﬁers, experimental annotations of
protein localization, types of experiments performed and
the respective publication PubMed (20) identiﬁers, as well
as predicted localization annotations from LOCtree (19),
WOLFPSORT (21), MultiLoc (22), TargetP (23),
PredictNLS (24) and Nucpred (25). Prediction results
are given in both basic and detailed formats along with
the respective reliability and probability scores (Figure 2).
Data mining from primary literature
Data for LocDB are collected from reports of many low-
and high-throughput experiments. Citations to the
appropriate experiments are displayed on the LocDB
protein entry pages. Protein sequences and identiﬁers
from the experimental papers are extracted and
BLASTed (26) against UniProt. The sequences with
98% PIDE over the entire sequence are assigned
UniProt and Ensembl (27) identiﬁers for HS and TAIR
(28) identiﬁers for AT.
Figure 2. Example for screen dump from LocDB. The example shows a search with the protein CIPKN_ARATH. Arrows highlight input, output
and the distinction between different aspects of the output.
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Data are also mined from external databases, e.g.
LOCATE (1), SUBA (4) and many other resources.
LocDB reports all the references with the entries in the
database which link directly to their PubMed (20)
abstracts.
Comparison with other resources
Many excellent subcellular localization resources are
available with experimental annotations of proteins for
HT and AT such as LOCATE (1) for HT and SUBA (4)
for AT. The comparison and overlap between these
resources together with UniProt release (2010_07) are
shown in Figure 3a and b. In addition, the comparison
in number of proteins annotated in various compartments
in these resources is shown in Table 1. These comparisons
show that we have added 10000 human protein
localization annotations and 900 Arabidopsis protein
localization annotations over LOCATE, SUBA and
UniProt.
As mentioned above, UniProt database contains both
experimental and general annotations such as ‘Probable’,
‘By similarity’ and ‘Potential’ for protein subcellular
locations. A very high level of discrepancies is found in
the annotations for locations involved in secretory
pathway such as Golgi apparatus, endoplasmic reticulum
etc., especially in human proteins (shown in Figure 1a and
b in Supplementary Data). In Arabidopsis, there is high
discrepancy in all the compartments except nucleus and
plastid. Comparison with databases DBSubLoc (29) and
eSLDB (30) is also done; however, they are not shown as
the annotations in these resources are mostly derived from
Swiss-Prot database.
LocDB will be updated once every 3 months. There is
also a provision for users to contribute to the resource by
adding information on the contribution page of website as
well as by sending an email to locdb@rostlab.org, if they
come across any inaccuracies. We will use the database as
a portal to access state-of-the-art prediction methods,
which will enable users and developers to test prediction
methods. We will also add predictions for proteins
without experimental annotations that will be clearly
marked as predictions. More eukaryotic and prokaryotic
proteomes will be available in future through the database
such as Escherichia coli and yeast. Moreover, we plan to
add curated protein expression data and protein–protein
interaction data in the following versions of locDB.
Availability
LocDB data can be retrieved as individual entries or
downloaded as HTML and text ﬁles from http://www
.rostlab.org/services/locDB. The database is a MySQL
database and can be obtained upon request
(locdb@rostlab.org) as an SQL ﬁle.
SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
Supplementary Data are available at NAR Online.
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